NOTICE OF REGULAR MEETING
September 14, 2022
SHENANDOAH CITY COUNCIL
STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF MONTGOMERY
CITY OF SHENANDOAH

AGENDA

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Meeting of the Shenandoah City Council will be held on Wednesday,
September 14, 2022 at 7:00 p.m. at the City of Shenandoah Municipal Complex, 29955 IH-45 North,
Shenandoah, Texas for the purpose of considering the following:
1. CALL TO ORDER
2. CALL OF ROLL
3. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
4. INVOCATION
5. CITIZENS FORUM
Citizens are invited to speak for three (3) minutes on matters relating to city government that
relate to agenda or non-agenda items. Speakers are asked to stand up and approach the podium
to address Council and give their name before sharing their comments.
Responses to inquiries are limited by state law to a recitation of existing policy or a statement
of specific factual information given in response to the inquiry. Any deliberation or decision by
Council shall be limited to a proposal to place the subject on the agenda of a future meeting.
INDIVIDUAL CONSIDERATION:
6. Proclamation designating Gladys McKissick Day.
7. Proclamation supporting World Teachers’ Day.
8. Discussion and possible action to adopt the following Ordinance:
AN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SHENANDOAH, TEXAS, (OR “CITY”)
DECLINING TO APPROVE THE CHANGE IN RATES REQUESTED IN ENTERGY TEXAS, INC.’S (“ETI” OR
“COMPANY”) STATEMENT OF INTENT FILED WITH THE CITY ON AUGUST 31, 2022, AND FINDING
AND DETERMINING THAT THE MEETING AT WHICH THIS ORDINANCE WAS CONSIDERED WAS
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC AND IN ACCORDANCE WITH TEXAS LAW.
9. Discussion and possible action regarding the general fund surplus and reserve funds.
10. Discussion and possible action to create a fund for the Texas Water Development Board loan.
11. Discussion and possible action to approve the Investment Policy.
12. Discussion and possible action to approve purchases from the Equipment Replacement Fund and
Asset Forfeiture Fund.
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13. Discussion and possible action to award a contract for Vision Park Pond excavation projects.
14. Discussion and possible action to approve an amended agreement with Memorial Hermann
Hospital.
15. Discussion and possible action to adopt the following Resolution:
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SHENANDOAH, TEXAS APPOINTING
MEMBERS TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE SHENANDOAH MUNICIPAL DEVELOPMENT
DISTRICT.
16. Discussion regarding Halloween Safe Streets.
17. Discussion and possible action to adopt the minutes of the July 27, 2022 regular meeting.
18. City Attorney updates.
19. City Administrator updates.
20. COUNCIL INQUIRY
Pursuant to Texas Government Code Sect. 551.042, (a) If, at a meeting of a governmental body,
a member of the public or of the governmental body inquiries about a subject for which notice
has not been given as required by this subchapter, the notice provisions of this subchapter do
not apply to: (1) a statement of specific factual information given in response to the inquiry; or
(2) a recitation of existing policy in response to the inquiry. (b) Any deliberation of or decision
about the subject of the inquiry shall be limited to a proposal to place the subject on the agenda
for a subsequent meeting.

EXECUTIVE SESSION
Public notice is given that the City Council may elect to go into Executive Session at any time during the
meeting in order to discuss any matters listed on the Agenda when authorized by the provisions of the
Open Meeting Act, Chapter 551 of the Texas Government Code, to receive advice from legal counsel, to
discuss matters of land acquisition, personnel matters or other lawful matters that are specifically
related to items listed on this Agenda. Prior to any such closed session, the Mayor, in open session, will
identify the agenda item to be discussed and the Section or Sections of Chapter 551 under which the
closed discussion is authorized.
ADJOURN
The Council may vote and/or act upon each of the items listed on this Agenda. One agenda item will be
discussed at a time unless logic and practical consideration allow similar topics to be considered
together for purposes of convenience and efficiency. The Council may retire into executive session
concerning any of the items listed on this Agenda, whenever it is considered necessary and legally
justified under the Open Meetings Act.
Any discussion item on the City Council agenda permits City Council to question the involved parties or
receive a presentation by the involved parties.
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City Hall is wheelchair accessible. A sloped entry is available at the entrance with specially marked parking
spaces available. Requests for accommodations or interpretive services must be made 48 hours prior to this
meeting. Please contact the City Secretary’s office at 281-298-5522 or Fax 281-367-2225 for information.
I certify that the attached notice of meeting was posted on the bulletin board at City of Shenandoah Municipal
Complex, 29955 IH-45 North, Shenandoah, Texas, on the 9th day of September, 2022 at 1:45 o’clock p.m.

_____________________________
Courtney Clary, City Secretary
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CITY OF SHENANDOAH
OFFICIAL PROCLAMATION
HONORING GLADYS MCKISSICK ON HER 105TH BIRTHDAY
WHEREAS, Gladys McKissick will be honored by friends and relatives in celebration of her
105th birthday on September 15, 2022; and
WHEREAS, Gladys Viola (Schuze) McKissick was born the fourth of nine children in Karnes,
Texas, on September 17, 1917; and
WHEREAS, Winston Thomas McKissick married Gladys on March 25, 1944; and
WHEREAS, Winston and Gladys were blessed with three children, Thomas, Robert, and
John, and two grandchildren; and
WHEREAS, Winston and Gladys were rice farmers in McGhee, Arkansas and owned the
McGhee hotel on Highway 65 until their return to Texas; and
WHEREAS, Gladys McKissick became a permanent Texan in 1970, where she returned to
Alvin, Texas; and
WHEREAS, Gladys McKissick has lived during the most eventful century of this nation’s
history and has been a model and inspiration to her family and to those who have known her.
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the authority vested in me as Mayor of the City of
Shenandoah, Texas, I do hereby proclaim SEPTEMBER 17, 2022 AS GLADYS MCKISSICK DAY IN
THE CITY OF SHENANDOAH; and on behalf of the City Council and citizens of Shenandoah, I offer
sincere congratulations and best wishes to Gladys McKissick for many more happy days in the
future to share with family and friends.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I do hereby set my hand and cause the great seal of the City of
Shenandoah, State of Texas to be affixed this 14th day of September, 2022.

______________________
JOHN G. ESCOTO, MAYOR
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AGENDA REPORT
AGENDA DATE:
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DEPARTMENT:

Administration

PREPARED BY:

Courtney Clary

EXHIBITS:

Letter, Ordinance

PRICING:

SUBJECT/PROCEEDING:
To adopt an Ordinance declining to approve the change in rates requested in Entergy Texas, inc.’s statement of intent
RECOMMENDED ACTION:

BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION:
ETI’s new Power Through service is a distributed generation program, under which small gas-fired generators will be
installed at commercial and industrial customer premises. The size of the distributed generators will range from 100 kW
to 10 MW, depending on each participating customer’s need and location. The generators will serve as back-up
generators to participating customers during system outages. During normal system operating times, ETI will be able to
call on these distributed generation facilities to serve its own system load requirements. Thus, the gasfired distributed
generation facilities would serve as back-up to specific customers during system outages and as an ETI resource
(generally a peak load resource) at all other times.
The proposed Rate Schedule UODG is a monthly fee that will apply only to host customers that elect to take back-up
service from ETI using Power Through generators sited on their premises. It is site-specific, meaning the fee will be
different for each customer depending on needed generator size, technology being utilized, interconnections needed,
installation, and any other customer-specific costs.
The Company has asked the Cities to deny its application because it plans to join Cities’ rate decisions with its concurrent
application pending with the Commission, and the Commission will make the final determination to approve or deny the
Company’s request.1 We will intervene in the Commission proceedings.
APPROVALS:

DEPARTMENT HEAD

DATE: Click here to enter a date.
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Entergy Texas, Inc.
350 Pine Street
Beaumont, TX 77701
409-981-2602

Stuart Barrett
Vice President of Customer Service

August 31, 2022
The Honorable John Escoto
City of Shenandoah
29955 I-45 North
Shenandoah, TX 77381
RE:

Entergy Texas, Inc.’s Statement of Intent for Rate Schedule UODG (Related to Back-Up
Electric Service)

Dear Mayor Escoto:
At Entergy Texas, Inc. (“ETI”), we are committed to developing solutions that meet our customers’
needs in a way that also benefits the communities we serve. We are proposing a new service
offering called Power Through that will allow us to offer a new backup electric service to larger
commercial and industrial customers to provide them increased reliability while at the same time
enhancing the resiliency of the overall grid for the benefit of all customers.
In July, pursuant to Section 33.024 of the Public Utility Regulatory Act (“PURA”), ETI provided
notice of its intent to file a Statement of Intent to initiate a rate proceeding pursuant to Section
36.102 of PURA. Consistent with that notice of intent, Entergy Texas provides the enclosed
Statement of Intent for Rate Schedule UODG (“Statement of Intent”). ETI requests you act on
this Statement of Intent within 35 days of the date of this letter so the matter can be appealed to
the Public Utility Commission of Texas (“PUCT”), if necessary, where a concurrent proceeding is
pending. A draft ordinance is enclosed for your convenience.
The Statement of Intent enclosed, and filed with the PUCT proposes approval of a new, voluntary
tariff that will support the deployment of natural gas-fired distributed generation (i.e., generators
located at the participating customers’ premises). ETI’s request, if approved, will result in a rate
administered only to customers who sign up to host a utility-owned distributed generator. During
an outage, the distributed generator will be available to supply backup electric service to the host
customers and enable them to continue to provide vital goods and services to the community while
service to the larger area is restored. The proposed fleet of distributed generators will supply a
portion of ETI’s long-term resource needs the rest of the time.
If you have any questions or would like to learn more, please contact Customer Service
Manager: Detrick Taylor at (318) 573-3453.
Sincerely,

THE LAWTON LAW FIRM, P.C.
12600 Hill Country Blvd., Suite R-275 • Austin, Texas 78738 • 512/322-0019 • Fax: 512/329-2604

CONFIDENTIAL/PRIVILEGED
ATTORNEY-CLIENT COMMUNICATION
September 1, 2022
Via E-Mail
Mr. Richard G. Baker
City Attorney – City of Anahuac
P.O. Box 10066
Liberty, Texas 77575

Ms. Sharae Reed
City Attorney – City of Beaumont
P.O. Box 3827
Beaumont, Texas 77704

Mr. Chris Boone
Interim City Manager – City of Beaumont
P.O. Box 3827
Beaumont, Texas 77704

Mr. Paul Fukuda
City Attorney – Bridge City
City Attorney – Pine Forest
260 Rachal
Post Office Box 846
Bridge City, Texas 77611

Mr. Robert Reynolds
Interim City Manager – City of Cleveland
907 E. Houston
Cleveland, Texas 77327

Ms. Mary Ann Powell
City Attorney – City of Cleveland
Wortham Tower, Suite 600
2727 Allen Parkway
Houston, Texas 77019

Ms. Jennifer Jeude
Interim City Secretary – City of Cleveland
907 E. Houston
Cleveland, Texas 77327

Mr. Gary Scott
City Attorney – City of Conroe
P.O. Box 3066
Conroe, Texas 77305

Mayor Nyla Akin Dalhaus
City of Cut and Shoot
P.O. Box 7364
Cut and Shoot, Texas 77306

Amy L. Wade
City Secretary – City of Cut and Shoot
P.O. Box 7364
Cut and Shoot, Texas 77306
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Mr. Jeff Lambright
Mayor – City of Dayton
117 Cook Street
Dayton, Texas 77535

Mr. Steve Floyd
City Manager – City of Dayton
117 Cook Street
Dayton, Texas 77535

Mr. James Black
City Attorney – City of Groves
3535 Calder Avenue, Suite 310
Beaumont, TX 77706

Mr. D. E. Sosa
City Manager – City of Groves
P.O. Box 3286
Port Arthur, Texas 77643

Ms. Tina Paez
City of Houston Administration & Regulatory
Affairs Department (ARA)
611 Walker, 13 th Floor
Houston, Texas 77002

Ms. Yushan Chang
City of Houston Legal Department
P.O. Box 368, Houston, Texas 77001-0368
City Hall Annex, 4th Floor
900 Bagby
Houston, Texas 77002

Mr. Leonard Schneider
City Attorney – City of Huntsville
City Attorney – City of Splendora
Liles Parker PLLC
2261 Northpark Dr., Suite 445
Kingwood, TX 77339

Mr. Aron Kulhavy
City Manager – City of Huntsville
1212 Ave. M
Huntsville, Texas 77340

Mr. Brandon Davis
City Attorney – City of Liberty
City Attorney – City of Dayton
1517 Trinity
Liberty, Texas 77575

Mr. Tom Warner
City Manager – City of Liberty
1829 Sam Houston
Liberty, Texas 77575

Mr. Alan P. Petrov
City Attorney – City of Montgomery
Johnson Petrov LLP
2929 Allen Parkway, Suite 3150
Houston, Texas 77019

Mr. Richard Tramm
City Administrator – City of Montgomery
101 Old Plantersville Road
Montgomery, TX 77316

Mr. Cary Bovey
City Attorney – City of Navasota
Bovey & Cochran, PLLC
2251 Double Creek Dr., Suite 204
Round Rock, Texas 78664

Mr. Jason Weeks
City Manager – City of Navasota
202 E. Washington
Navasota, Texas 77868

Mr. Christopher Duque
City Manager – City of Nederland
P.O. Box 967
Nederland, Texas 77627

Mr. Jesse Branick
City Attorney – City of Nederland
221 Hwy. 69 South, Suite 100
Nederland, Texas 77627
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Ms. Elizabeth Harrell
City Secretary – City of Oak Ridge North
27424 Robinson Road
Oak Ridge North, Texas 77385

Ms. Heather Neeley
City Manager – City of Oak Ridge North
27424 Robinson Road
Oak Ridge North, Texas 77385

Mr. Guy Goodson
City Attorney – City of Orange
GERMER PLLC
550 Fannin, Suite 400
Beaumont, Texas 77701

Mr. Mike Kunst
City Manager – City of Orange
812 North 16th Street
P.O. Box 520
Orange, Texas 77630

Mr. Rodney Price
City Attorney – City of Rose City
P.O. Box 310
Vidor, Texas 77670

Mr. Jerry Hood
City Administrator – City of Pinehurst
2497 Martin Luther King Jr. Drive
Orange, Texas 77630

Mr. Tommy Gunn
City Attorney – City of Pinehurst
202 S. Border
Orange, Texas 77630

Ms. Val Tizeno
City Attorney – City of Port Arthur
P.O. Box 1089
Port Arthur, Texas 77641

Mr. Ronald Burton
City Manager – City of Port Arthur
P.O. Box 1089
Port Arthur, Texas 77641

Mr. Lance Bradley
City Attorney – City of Port Neches
P.O. Box 1148
Port Neches, Texas 77651

Mr. Andre’ Wimer
City Manager – City of Port Neches
P.O. Box 758
Port Neches, Texas 77651

Mr. Larry L. Foerster
City Attorney – City of Roman Forest
Darden, Fowler and Creighton, LLP
414 West Phillips, Suite 100
Conroe, Texas 77301

Ms. Kathie Reyer
City Administrator – City of Shenandoah
29955 IH-45 N.
Shenandoah, Texas 77381

Mr. Solomon Freimuth
City Attorney – City of Silsbee
P.O. Box 186
Port Neches, Texas 77651

Ms. DeeAnn Zimmerman
City Manager – City of Silsbee
105 South 3rd Street
Silsbee, Texas 77656

Mr. Alex Stelly
City Attorney – City of Sour Lake
2615 Calder Ave., Ste. 1070
Beaumont, Texas 77702
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Mr. Jack Provost
City Manager – City of Sour Lake
625 Hwy 105 W
Sour Lake, Texas 77959

Mayor Dorothy Welch
City Attorney Leonard Schneider
City of Splendora
P.O. Box 1087
Splendora, Texas 77372

Mr. Robbie Hood
City Manager - City of Vidor
1395 N. Main St.
Vidor, Texas 77662-3726

Mr. Chris Leavins
City Attorney – City of Vidor
City Attorney – City of West Orange
P.O. Box 4915
Beaumont, Texas 77704-4915

Mayor Randy Branch
Mayor – City of West Orange
2700 Western Avenue
West Orange, TX 77630

Mr. Michael S. Stelly
City of West Orange, Texas
2700 Austin Avenue
West Orange, TX 77630

Ms. Marissa Quintanilla
City Secretary – City of Willis
200 N. Bell
Willis, Texas 77378
Re:

Entergy Texas, Inc.’s 2022 Statement of Intent to Implement Rate Schedule
UODG (Related to Backup Electric Service); PUCT Docket No. 53992

Dear Cities:
Recently, Entergy Texas, Inc. (“ETI” or “Company”) filed the above styled and numbered
case at the Public Utility Commission of Texas (“PUCT” or “Commission”) and concurrently
with the Cities. The proposed Rate Schedule UODG is a voluntary rate schedule that will apply
only to customers who choose to participate in ETI’s Power Through service. The Company has
requested an effective date of October 5, 2022, for Rate Schedule UODG. Accordingly, Cities’
deadline to pass a Rate Ordinance is October 5, 2022.
ETI’s new Power Through service is a distributed generation program, under which small
gas-fired generators will be installed at commercial and industrial customer premises. The size of
the distributed generators will range from 100 kW to 10 MW, depending on each participating
customer’s need and location. The generators will serve as back-up generators to participating
customers during system outages. During normal system operating times, ETI will be able to call
on these distributed generation facilities to serve its own system load requirements. Thus, the gasfired distributed generation facilities would serve as back-up to specific customers during system
outages and as an ETI resource (generally a peak load resource) at all other times.
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The proposed Rate Schedule UODG is a monthly fee that will apply only to host customers
that elect to take back-up service from ETI using Power Through generators sited on their
premises. It is site-specific, meaning the fee will be different for each customer depending on
needed generator size, technology being utilized, interconnections needed, installation, and any
other customer-specific costs.
The Company has asked the Cities to deny its application because it plans to join Cities’
rate decisions with its concurrent application pending with the Commission, and the Commission
will make the final determination to approve or deny the Company’s request. 1 We will intervene
in the Commission proceedings.
We are currently reviewing the Company’s application to determine whether the
Company’s request is consistent with PURA and Commission rules. Because of the limited
timeline, we recommend that the Cities deny Entergy’s application in total by October 5, 2022.
The Company provided a recommended Rate Ordinance denying Entergy’s application with its
filing. We have reviewed it and have no edits or additions; therefore, we recommend that the Cities
pass the Company’s proposed ordinance. Please forward passed ordinances to us at
molly@mayhallvandervoort.com and danlawtonlawfirm@gmail.com.
If there are any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to call.
Sincerely,
/s/ Daniel J. Lawton

1

The Commission has original jurisdiction over Entergy service areas outside the City limits and appellate
jurisdiction over City decisions. See Tex. Util. Code § 32.001.
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PUC DOCKET NO. 53992
ENTERGY TEXAS, INC.’S STATEMENT
OF INTENT FOR RATE SCHEDULE
UODG

§
§
§

PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION
OF TEXAS

ENTERGY TEXAS, INC.’S STATEMENT OF INTENT
Entergy Texas, Inc. (“ETI” or the “Company”) files this Statement of Intent for approval
of rate schedule UODG (Utility-Owned Distributed Generation) and the associated Customer
Agreement.
I.

STATEMENT OF JURISDICTION

The Public Utility Commission of Texas (“Commission”) has exclusive original
jurisdiction over this Statement of Intent pursuant to PURA 1 § 14.001 for service provided to
ETI’s environs customers and, pursuant to PURA §§ 32.001(a) and 36.001, for service to
customers within the corporate limits of those cities that have ceded their regulatory jurisdiction
to the Commission. ETI also filed this Statement of Intent with all of the municipalities that
retain exclusive original jurisdiction over ETI’s rates within their corporate limits pursuant to
PURA § 33.001.

ETI has plans to appeal to the Commission the actions of its original

jurisdiction cities and will seek consolidation of those appeals with this docket pursuant to the
Commission’s appellate authority under PURA § 32.001(b).
II.

DESCRIPTION OF APPLICANT AND AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVES
ETI provides fully bundled electric delivery service to approximately 486,000 customers

across 27 counties in southeast Texas.

1

The only customers who will be affected by this

Public Utility Regulatory Act, Tex. Util. Code §§ 11.001—66.016 (“PURA”).
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Statement of Intent are those eligible customers who elect to take service under the voluntary
tariff proposed.
ETI’s business address is 350 Pine Street, Beaumont, Texas 77701; its telephone number
is (409) 838-6631. Its authorized representatives in this proceeding are:
Erika N. Garcia
Director, Regulatory Affairs
Entergy Texas, Inc.
919 Congress Avenue, Suite 740
Austin, Texas 78701
(512) 487-3962
egarci6@entergy.com

George Hoyt
Assistant General Counsel
Entergy Services, LLC
919 Congress Avenue, Suite 701
Austin, Texas 78701
(512) 487-3945
(512) 487-3958 (fax)
ghoyt90@entergy.com
Jay Breedveld
Scott Olson
DUGGINS WREN MANN & ROMERO, LLP
600 Congress Avenue, Suite 1900
Austin, Texas 78701
(512) 744-9300
(512) 744-9399 (fax)
jbreedveld@dwmrlaw.com
solson@dwmrlaw.com

ETI requests that all documents related to this Statement of Intent be served upon Mr.
Hoyt’s office, as listed in the previous paragraph.
III.

OVERVIEW OF THE FILING

A. Deployment of Natural Gas-Fired Distributed Generation
ETI plans to own and operate clean, natural gas-fired distributed generators of varying
sizes, generally 100 kW up to, but not exceeding, 10 MW, 2 located at the premises of hosting
commercial and industrial customers (installed on the Company’s side of the electric meter).
The distributed generation will supply a portion of ETI’s long-term resource needs, be available
A generation facility with capacity of 10 megawatts or less does not require a certificate of convenience
and necessity pursuant to PURA § 37.058(e).
2
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to provide capacity and energy benefits to all ETI customers, and enhance the resiliency of ETI’s
electric grid. During normal grid conditions, ETI would control the generation to provide
capacity, energy, and ancillary services to the electrical grid or to otherwise help manage
demand. During an outage, the distributed generators would be available to supply backup
electric service to host customers, allowing them to continue to provide valuable goods and
important services to the community while service to the larger area is restored. Because the
proposed fleet of distributed generation will be used to provide backup electric service to host
customers during a grid outage, ETI refers to the fleet of distributed generation as the “Power
Through” fleet throughout the Company’s Statement of Intent and supporting materials.
Because all of ETI’s customers benefit from the deployment of Power Through
generators, ETI will propose to include the entire cost of installing, operating, and maintaining
the Power Through generators in rates in a subsequent rate setting proceeding. However, the
Company is not seeking a determination regarding the prudence of deploying the generators or
their inclusion in rates at this time.
In this proceeding, ETI seeks approval only of the voluntary tariff – Rate Schedule
UODG – that will be used to charge host customers that elect to take backup service from ETI
using Power Through generators sited on their premises. When the generators are included in
rates via a subsequent proceeding, revenues collected from host customers under Rate Schedule
UODG will be applied as an offset to the revenue requirement associated with those generators
to the benefit of ETI’s overall customer base.
Thus, Power Through generators efficiently meet the needs of host customers and all
other customers alike by providing backup electric service to host customers during an outage, at
a cost less than what a host customer would pay if it were to own and operate a comparable
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generator solely for its own backup power supply, and being available to support the broader
electrical grid at all other times. Power Through generators provide a unique and economic
solution stemming from the ability of a single resource to serve the needs of both host customers
and the broader customer base.
For the reasons summarized in this Statement of Intent and detailed throughout this filing,
ETI’s deployment of a fleet of Power Through generators will provide a number of benefits to
the Company and its customers, including:
•

economic, incremental capacity that will satisfy a portion of ETI’s reliability
requirements and mitigate exposure to peaking energy prices;

•

a more resilient grid to facilitate restoration efforts following severe weather
events or other major outages;

•

a diverse mix of highly flexible and reliable resources that can be used to support
integration of intermittent resources (e.g., solar photovoltaic) and rapidly respond
to changing market conditions;

•

capability to reduce distribution infrastructure costs and manage transmission
constraints; and

•

a reliable, cost-effective supply of backup electric service for host customers,
which will allow them to continue providing valuable products and services to
their customers and communities during an outage event, thus mitigating harm
and disruption to communities in southeast Texas in the aftermath of such an
event.

These shared benefits serve as the basis for the allocation of costs of Power Through
generators proposed for Rate Schedule UODG.
-4-
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B. Rate Schedule UODG and Associated Customer Agreement
Under Rate Schedule UODG, host customers will be charged based on a portion of the
associated equipment, installation, and interconnection capital costs of Power Through
generators as well as ongoing non-fuel operating and maintenance (“O&M”) expenses via a
monthly charge that is calculated and applied similarly to how additional facilities charges are
calculated and applied as revenues to offset costs of distribution and transmission assets that are
added to serve specific customers today. The amount of the monthly charge will reflect the
capital and non-fuel O&M costs of the host customer’s Power Through generator(s) used to
supply backup electric service that exceed ETI’s avoided cost of a larger, central station supplyside resource – a combustion turbine (“CT”) – grossed up for avoided transmission and
distribution losses. The Customer Agreement specifies the terms and conditions for installing
and operating a Power Through generator at a host customer’s site and how the host customer
will be billed for the supply of backup electric service via a Power Through resource. ETI
requests an effective date of October 5, 2022 for Rate Schedule UODG and the associated form
Customer Agreement.
ETI also proposes that margins earned by a Power Through resource be allocated
between the host customer and all other customers and credited on the host customer’s bill.
Consequently, ETI requests a good cause exception to 16 Tex. Admin. Code (“TAC”) §
25.236(a)(8)(B) and (a)(9) in the Commission’s fuel rule so that host customers would be able to
receive a bill credit for a share of the margins earned by Power Through generators in an amount
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proportionate to their cost responsibility for the Power Through resource, which exceeds 10%.3
The margins would be determined by comparison of the generation offer for a Power Through
generator to revenues received when that offer is selected for dispatch by the Midcontinent
Independent System Operator, Inc.
ETI contemplates that the prudently incurred costs for the deployment, operation, and
maintenance of the Power Through fleet will be recovered through rates like any other
generation asset, but a portion of the costs will be offset by revenues received from host
customers taking backup electric service supplied by Power Through resources pursuant to Rate
Schedule UODG. Prudently incurred costs and offsetting revenues will be included in rates in a
future rate setting proceeding following the approval of Rate Schedule UODG and deployment
of Power Through generators using the new rate schedule.
IV.

IDENTIFICATION OF WITNESSES AND SUBJECTS ADDRESSED

ETI’s filing includes the written direct testimonies and exhibits of the following
witnesses:
1.

Stuart O. Barrett – Mr. Barrett is Vice President, Customer Service of ETI. He
provides an overview of the filing and testimony of the other witnesses. Mr.
Barrett also describes the requested regulatory approvals and customer interest in
Power Through.

2.

Chris Gilliland – Mr. Gilliland is Manager, Business Operations – Power
Through. He explains how a fleet of Power Through distributed generation will
enhance the resiliency of ETI’s grid and meet a portion of the capacity and energy
needs of all of ETI’s customers while also being available to supply backup
electric service to host customers in times of outage. Mr. Gilliland also quantifies
certain components of the value ETI’s customers can expect from deployment of
natural gas-fired distributed generation, which is used to determine how costs will

E.g., Application of TXU Electric Company to Implement Price to Beat Fuel Factor, Docket No. 24040,
Order at p. 10, Finding of Fact Nos. 47-50A, Conclusion of Law No. 6 (Dec. 21, 2001) (granting good cause
exception to the fuel rule outside the context of a fuel reconciliation proceeding).
3
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be allocated between host customers and all other customers. Further, Mr.
Gilliland discusses certain technical characteristics of the Power Through
resources. Finally, Mr. Gilliland describes the level of customer interest his team
has received in Power Through.
3.

David E. Hunt – Mr. Hunt is Senior Manager, Regulatory Policy. He supports
Rate Schedule UODG, which is designed to recover a portion of the Power
Through costs from the host customers, and the associated Customer Agreement.
V.

NOTICE AND INTERVENTION DEADLINE

As this is a new, voluntary tariff, ETI proposes to provide notice consistent with 16 TAC
§ 22.55, “Notice in Other Proceedings.” Specifically, ETI proposes to provide notice of this
filing by a one-time publication in newspapers of general circulation in ETI’s service area. This
proposed method of notice is consistent with the notice approved in other proceedings proposing
a new, voluntary tariff outside the context of a full base rate proceeding. 4
ETI’s proposed form of notice is attached as Attachment A. Pursuant to 16 TAC § 22.55,
ETI proposes an intervention deadline of 45 days following the filing of this Statement of Intent.
VI.

DOCUMENTS FILED UNDER SEAL AND MOTION FOR PROTECTIVE
ORDER

Portions of this filing constitute highly sensitive confidential materials and have been
filed under seal. These materials will be made available to Commission Staff and any intervenors
upon entry of an appropriate Protective Order ensuring preservation of the confidentiality of
these materials. ETI requests that the Commission adopt its standard Protective Order. ETI is
also submitting as part of Attachment B its statement of counsel supporting the confidentiality of
certain documents submitted with its filing.
4

E.g. Entergy Texas, Inc.’s Statement of Intent and Application for Approval of Two Voluntary Renewable
Option Tariffs, Rider SVRO and Rider LVRO Community, Docket No. 53153, Order at Conclusion of Law No. 3
(Aug. 25, 2022); Application of El Paso Electric Company to Implement a Voluntary Solar Pilot Program in Texas,
Docket No. 44800, Order at Conclusion of Law No. 12 (Sept. 1, 2016).
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VII.

CONCLUSION AND PRAYER

ETI respectfully requests that the Commission grant the relief requested in this Statement
of Intent, including:
a)

approval of ETI’s proposed method and form of notice;

b)

approval of Rate Schedule UODG and the associated form Customer Agreement;

c)

approval of the request for a good cause exception to 16 TAC § 25.236(a)(8)(B)
and (a)(9); and

d)

such other relief to which ETI may be entitled.
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Dated: August 31, 2022
Respectfully submitted,

George G. Hoyt
SBN 24049270
Entergy Services, LLC
919 Congress Avenue, Suite 701
Austin, Texas 78701
(512) 487-3945
(512) 487-3958 (fax)
ghoyt90@entergy.com
Jay Breedveld
SBN 00790362
Scott Olson
SBN 24013266
Duggins Wren Mann & Romero, LLP
600 Congress Avenue, Suite 1900
Austin, Texas 78767-1149
(512) 744-9300
(512) 744-9399 (fax)
jbreedveld@dwmrlaw.com
solson@dwmrlaw.com
ATTORNEYS FOR ENTERGY TEXAS, INC.
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ATTACHMENT A
Docket No. 53992
Page 1 of 2

NOTICE OF NEW ELECTRIC RATE REQUEST
On August 31, 2022, Entergy Texas, Inc. (“ETI” or “the Company”) filed a Statement of
Intent with the Public Utility Commission of Texas (“Commission”) for approval of Rate
Schedule UODG (Utility-Owned Distributed Generation), and an associated form Customer
Agreement. ETI’s filing was assigned Docket No. 53992 and is styled Entergy Texas, Inc.’s
Statement of Intent for Rate Schedule UODG. Rate Schedule UODG is a new voluntary rate
schedule that will be charged to only eligible commercial and industrial customers who elect to
subscribe for backup electric service supplied by natural gas-fired distribution generation
(“DG”), owned and operated by ETI. ETI is requesting that Rate Schedule UODG be effective
beginning October 5, 2022.
The fleet of DG will supply a portion of ETI’s long-term resource needs, be available to
provide capacity and energy benefits to all ETI customers and enhance the resiliency of ETI’s
electric grid. In addition, during an outage, the DG, which will be located at a host customer’s
premises, will be available to supply backup electric service to the host customers and allow it to
continue to provide vital goods and services to the community while service to the larger area is
being restored.
If the PUCT adopts the 45-day intervention deadline proposed in the Statement of Intent,
the deadline to intervene will be October 17, 2022, and a letter requesting intervention should be
received by the PUCT, at its address provided below, by that date. A request to intervene
(original and ten copies) or for further information should be mailed to the Public Utility
Commission of Texas, P.O. Box 13326, Austin, Texas 78711-3326. Persons who wish to
intervene in or comment upon these proceedings should notify the Public Utility Commission of
Texas as soon as possible, as an intervention deadline will be imposed. Due to the COVID-19
pandemic, the preferred method for you to file your request for intervention is electronically, and
you will be required to serve the request on other parties by email. Therefore, please include your
own email address on the intervention request. Instructions for electronic filing via the “PUC
Filer” on the Commission’s website can be found here: https://interchange.puc.texas.gov/filer.
Instructions

for

using

the

PUC

Filer

are

available

http://www.puc.texas.gov/industry/filings/New_PUC_Web_Filer_Presentation.pdf.

Once

at
you

obtain a tracking sheet associated with your filing from the PUC Filer, you must email the
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ATTACHMENT A
Docket No. 53992
Page 2 of 2

tracking sheet and the document you wish to file to: centralrecords@puc.texas.gov. For
assistance with your electronic filing, please contact the Commission’s Help Desk at (512) 9367100 or helpdesk@puc.texas.gov. You can review materials filed in this docket on the PUC
Interchange at: http://interchange.puc.texas.gov/. A request to intervene or for further
information should be mailed to the Public Utility Commission of Texas, P.O. Box 13326,
Austin, Texas 78711-3326. Further information may also be obtained by calling the Public
Utility Commission at (512) 936-7120 of (888) 782-8477. Hearing- and speech-impaired
individuals with text telephones (TTY) may contact the commission at (512) 936-7136.
A copy of ETI’s filing may be viewed by accessing the Commission’s filing interchange
at https://interchange.puc.texas.gov/. In addition to the intervention deadline, other important
dates may affect participation in this docket. Therefore, any orders or other filings already made
should be reviewed. The control number for this proceeding on the Commission’s webpage and
in the Commission’s interchange is 53992. Persons with questions or who want more
information about this filing may also contact ETI at tcr@entergy.com or by calling 866-9812602 during normal business hours.
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ORDINANCE NO. O-22-025
AN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SHENANDOAH, TEXAS, (OR “CITY”)
DECLINING TO APPROVE THE CHANGE IN RATES REQUESTED IN ENTERGY TEXAS, INC.’S (“ETI”
OR “COMPANY”) STATEMENT OF INTENT FILED WITH THE CITY ON AUGUST 31, 2022, AND
FINDING AND DETERMINING THAT THE MEETING AT WHICH THIS ORDINANCE WAS
CONSIDERED WAS OPEN TO THE PUBLIC AND IN ACCORDANCE WITH TEXAS LAW.

WHEREAS, ETI notified the City of its intent to file a statement of intent to offer a new optional rate
related to back-up electric service for commercial and industrial customers;
WHEREAS, ETI filed with the City its Statement of Intent for Rate Schedule UODG (“Statement of
Intent”);
WHEREAS, the City has duly noticed its consideration of the Company’s Statement of Intent and is
acting within its authority under applicable law;
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF SHENANDOAH, TEXAS THAT the City
DECLINES to approve any and all changes in rates requested by ETI and included in ETI’s Statement of
Intent and that ETI’s proposed new rate should not be made effective.

PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED this the 14th day of September, 2022.

CITY OF SHENANDOAH, TEXAS

_________________________________
JOHN G. ESCOTO, Mayor
ATTEST:

________________________________
COURTNEY CLARY, City Secretary
APPROVED AS TO FORM:

_________________________________
WILLIAM C. FEREBEE, City Attorney

Shenandoah City Council
AGENDA REPORT
AGENDA DATE:

September 14, 2022

ITEM NUMBER:

9

DEPARTMENT:

Finance

PREPARED BY:

Lisa Wasner

EXHIBITS:

Chart

PRICING:

SUBJECT/PROCEEDING:
Discussion and Possible Action Regarding General Fund Surplus & Reserves Funds
RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Staff Recommends that Council Approve the Designation of General Fund Surplus
BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION:
As discussed during the budget workshop, staff has brought back amounts to be designated into a general fund reserve
fund or a capital improvement fund.
Per the general fund reserve policy adopted August 2020, the City must hold a minimum of 180 operating days of costs
in reserves. The estimated dollar amount to cover the 2022-2023 general fund operating budget is currently $28,822 a
day. The amount required for reserves will be $5,188,107.45. The difference from the balance in the fund currently and
what is needed is $9,091.45.
$9,091.45 will be transferred from the 2020-2021 budget surplus for the 180-day reserve fund and $150,000 will be
transferred to the capital improvement fund for the design work for the overall city hall parking lot improvements
project. The construction will be budgeted in the 2023-2024 fiscal budget.
The general fund currently has a cash balance of $9,033,986.11 between the current General Fund Reserve Fund and
available cash.

APPROVALS:

DEPARTMENT HEAD

DATE: September 7, 2022

CITY ADMINISTRATOR

DATE: September 8, 2022
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2020-2021 General Fund Surplus
Revenue - Excess/(Deficit)
Expenses - Excess/(Deficit)

726,590.00
486,354.00

2020-2021 Budget Surplus

1,212,944.00

2022-2023 Adopted Expenditures
Daily Expenditure Cost
180-Day Operating Reserves Requirement
Current General Fund Reserve Fund Cash Balance

10,520,329.00
28,822.82
5,188,107.45

(180-Day Requirement for 27,858/day)

5,179,016.00

Current General Fund Cash Balance

3,854,970.11

Total General Funds Cash Balance

9,033,986.11

Shenandoah City Council
AGENDA REPORT
AGENDA DATE:

September 14, 2022

ITEM NUMBER:

10

DEPARTMENT:

Finance

PREPARED BY:

Lisa Wasner

PRICING:

EXHIBITS:

SUBJECT/PROCEEDING:
Discussion and Possible Action to Approve the Creation of a Texas Water Development Board Loan Fund
RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Staff Recommends Council Approve the Creation of a Texas Water Development Board Loan Fund
BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION:
The city approved a low interest loan with the Texas Water Development Board to pay for the $6,500,000 project for
improvements to the city’s wastewater treatment plant.
Council must approve the creation of all accounting funds. This fund will be used for the recording of the loan proceeds
and expenditures for transparency and accurate recording. All previous expenditures will be moved to this new fund and
indicated in this upcoming audit.
The new Texas Water Development Board Loan Fund will be fund 620 in the city’s financials.

APPROVALS:
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Shenandoah City Council
AGENDA REPORT
AGENDA DATE:

September 14, 2022

ITEM NUMBER:

11

DEPARTMENT:

Finance

PREPARED BY:

Lisa Wasner

EXHIBITS:

2022 Investment Policy

PRICING:

SUBJECT/PROCEEDING:
Discussion and Possible Action to Approve 2022 Investment Policy
RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Staff Recommends Council Adopt the 2022 Investment Policy
BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION:
The State of Texas requires the City to review/adopt an investment policy annually. The current policy was revised
approximately 11 years ago to be very restrictive in authorized investments. Investments are limited to:
1. Money Market accounts in the City’s main depository bank;
2. Certificates of Deposits from Council approved public depositories domiciled within Texas;
3. Local Government Investment Pools as allowed by the Public Funds Investment Act (PFIA).
In addition to stipulating authorized investments the policy outlines objectives, strategies, delegation of authority and
diversification, among other things.
No changes have been made since the adoption of the policy last year.

APPROVALS:
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CITY OF SHENANDOAH, TEXAS INVESTMENT
POLICY
I.
SCOPE OF AUTHORITY OF OFFICERS TO INVEST CITY FUNDS
This investment policy (“Policy”) is adopted by the Shenandoah City Council (“Council”) to
direct, limit and authorize the City Administrator and Finance Director to administer and
supervise the financial affairs of the City of Shenandoah (“City”). This Policy applies to
both banking and investment services. This Policy applies to all funds of the City, or those
monies or financial resources available for investment by the City.
This Policy shall not govern funds, which are managed under separate investment
programs. Such funds currently include: retirement funds, pension funds and deferred
compensation funds. These funds shall be maintained as required by federal and state
law, or other policies.
II.
SHENANDOAH INVESTMENTS OBJECTIVES
1.

Assure the safety of the invested funds of the City;

2.

Maintain sufficient liquidity to provide adequate / timely working funds;

3.

Attain the highest possible rate of return, while providing protection of
principal consistent with the City’s operating requirements as determined
by the Council;

4.

Match the maturity of investment instruments to the projected cash flow
requirements of the City;

5.

Diversify investments as to maturity, instruments, and financial
institutions as permitted under state law;

6.

Avoid Speculative Investments.

III.
INVESTMENT STRATEGY
The City maintains portfolios, utilizing four specific investment strategies designed to
address the unique characteristics of the fund groups represented in the portfolios:
1.

The Primary Investment strategies for operating funds, and commingled
pools containing operating funds, is to assure that anticipated cash flows
are matched with adequate investment liquidity. The secondary objective
is to create a portfolio structure limiting volatility during economic cycles.
This may be accomplished by purchasing high quality, short to medium
term securities, complimenting each other in a laddered or barbell
maturity structure. The dollar weighted average maturity portfolios that
include operating funds will be 365 days or less, calculated using the stated
final maturity dates of each security.

2.

The primary Investment strategies for debt service funds is the assurance
of investment liquidity adequate to cover the debt service obligation on
the required payment date. Securities purchased shall not have a stated
final maturity date exceeding the final service payment date.

3.

The primary Investment strategies for debt service reserve funds shall be
the ability to generate a dependable revenue stream in the appropriate
debt service fund from securities with a low degree of volatility. Except as
may be required by the bond ordinance specific to an individual issue,
securities should be of high quality, with short to intermediate term
maturities. Volatility shall be controlled by purchasing securities carrying
the highest coupon available, within the desired maturity and quality
range, without paying a premium if at all possible. Such securities tend to
hold their value during economic cycles. Securities purchased shall not
have a stated final maturity date exceeding the final debt service payment
date of the issue, with the most years yet to pay.

4.

The primary Investment strategies for special projects, or special purpose
funds portfolios, will be to assure that anticipated cash flows are matched
with adequate investment liquidity. These portfolios should include at
least 10% in highly liquid securities to allow for flexibility and unanticipated
project outlays. The stated final maturity dates of maturities held should
not exceed the estimated project completion date.
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IV.
AUTHORIZED INVESTMENTS
All investments on behalf of the City shall comply with the Investment Act for investment
of public funds. It is the policy of the City to limit its investments to:
1.

Money market accounts in the City’s main depository bank;

2.

Certificates of deposits from Council approved public depositories that are
domiciled in the State of Texas;

3.

Local Government Investment pools as allowed by the Investment Act such
as TexPool and TexPool Prime.
V.
DELEGATION OF AUTHORITY

The Finance Director, under the supervision of the City Administrator, shall serve as the
investment officer of the City (“Investment Officer”) and shall direct the cash
management program of the City. The Finance Director and/or City Administrator may
deposit, withdraw, invest, transfer and manage the City’s funds in accordance with the
Public Funds Investment Act of 1987 (Chapter 2256, Texas Government Code)
(“Investment Act”) as amended and as allowed by this Policy. All investment transactions
will be completed on a delivery versus payment (DVP) basis.
The City may participate in a public funds investment pool created under the Chapter 791
of the Government Code to the extent and manner as provided by law for the investment
of public funds and this Policy. The City may make the necessary designations and
delegations of investment authority as required for participation in such public funds
investment pool in accordance with Chapter 791 of the Government Code.
The City authorizes the Investment Officer to solicit bids for investments in writing,
electronically or in any combination of these methods. The Investment Officer shall be
bonded in an amount not less than $10,000.
The City shall, at a minimum, provide the designated Investment Officer with bi‐annual
training regarding the Public Funds Investment Act of 1987. Sources approved to provide
training to the designated investment officers are:
1. Government Finance Officers Association
2. Government Finance Officers Association of Texas
3. Government Treasury Organization of Texas
CITY OF SHENANDOAH, TEXAS | Adopted Sept. 2021

4. University of North Texas Center for Public Management
5. Texas Municipal League

VI.
SAFETY AND INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT
The Investment Officer shall exhibit prudence and discretion in the selection and
management of securities and the City’s funds. Such skill and judgment will be exercised
in order that no individual or group of transactions shall be undertaken that would
jeopardize the total capital sum of the overall portfolio.
The City will not allow speculation (such as anticipating an appreciation of capital through
changes in market interest rates) in the selection of any investment. The Investment
Officer shall observe financial market indicators, study financial trends, and utilize
available educational tools in order to maintain appropriate managerial expertise.
VII.
DIVERSITY
The investment portfolio shall be diversified to reduce the risk of loss of investment
income from over‐concentration of assets in a specific issue, a specific issue size, or a
specific class of securities. Nevertheless, the City recognizes that in a diversified portfolio,
occasional measured losses are inevitable, and must be considered within the context of
the overall portfolio’s investment return. Also, it is intended that investments in all funds
shall be managed in such a way that any market price losses resulting from interest‐rate
volatility shall be offset by income received from the balance of the portfolio during a 12‐
month period.
VIII.
INTERNAL CONTROLS
The Finance Director shall establish a system of internal controls designed to prevent
losses of public funds arising from fraud, employee error, misrepresentation by third
parties, unanticipated charges in financial markets, or imprudent actions by employees
and officers of the City, including but not limited to:
1.

Control of collusion;

2.

Separation of duties;
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3.

Separation of transaction authority from accounting and record keeping;

4.

Custodial safekeeping;

5.

Avoidance of bearer‐form securities;

6.

Clear designation of authority;

7.

Specific limitations regarding security losses;

8.

Limiting the number of authorized investment officials;

9.

Documentation of transactions and strategies;

10.

Creation of an investment committee to include the City Administrator
and a minimum of one Council Member.

These controls shall be reviewed periodically by the City’s independent auditing firm.
IX.
SAFEKEEPING AND CUSTODY
To protect against potential fraud and embezzlement, the cash and investments of the
City shall be secured through third‐party custody and safekeeping procedures as
approved in writing by the City. The depository bank will deposit pledged investment
securities with either the Federal Reserve or a third‐party custodian that is a State or
National Bank which is domiciled within Texas, which has a capital stock and permanent
surplus of not less than $5 million, and which has been approved as a custodian bank by
the City. The depository bank shall promptly issue and deliver to the City’s Investment
Officer Trust receipts for the securities pledged. The market value of the pledged
collateral will be independently monitored by the custodial bank on a monthly basis.
If directed by the Council, the Investment Officer shall have the responsibility for
preparation and execution of a third‐party custodial bank contract which incorporates the
provisions of and is in compliance with the Public Funds Collateral Act of 1989
(Chapter 2257, Texas Government Code), for review and approval by the Council.
X.
REPORT BY THE FINANCE DIRECTOR
The Finance Director shall provide the Council and the City Administrator a signed
quarterly report on the investment performance along with the monthly statement of
CITY OF SHENANDOAH, TEXAS | Adopted Sept. 2021

expenditures, receipts, and balance sheet of each fund and any other information
requested by law to be reported by the Finance Director. The investment performance
report shall include all securities held, maturities, yields and income executed for the
month and any other information required by law.
XII.
AUTHORIZED BROKERS
A copy of these investment policies shall be delivered to the senior management of any
firm, dealer, broker, or financial institution seeking to conduct business with the City.
Before transactions are initiated, the senior management shall execute an affidavit
verifying they have received and thoroughly reviewed this Policy, have provided copies of
this Policy to subordinate staff persons assigned to the City’s account, and have
implemented reasonable procedures and controls in an effort to preclude imprudent
investment activities arising from investment transactions.
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Shenandoah City Council
AGENDA REPORT
AGENDA DATE:

September 14, 2022

ITEM NUMBER:

12

DEPARTMENT:

Finance

PREPARED BY:

Lisa Wasner

PRICING:

$ 31,606.62

EXHIBITS:

Quotes

SUBJECT/PROCEEDING:
Discussion and possible action to approve purchases from Equipment Replacement Fund and Asset Forfeiture Fund
RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Staff recommends that Council approve purchases from the Equipment Replacement Fund and Asset Forfeiture Fund
BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION:
This is a routine procedure that is required to expend money from these funds due to the restricted nature of the funds.
The police department is requesting the purchase of fifteen (15) tasers for replacement of expired, out of warranty,
and faulty units. Tasers are budgeted for replacement out of the equipment replacement fund.
The police department is also requesting the purchase of one (1) advanced laser trajectory finder kit and one (1)
professional fingerprint magnifier from the asset forfeiture fund. These items are eligible expenses for these funds.

Requested Purchase From Equipment Replacement
Item

Quantity

Tasers

Balance in Equipment
Replacement Fund

Total Price

15 $

30,776.10 $

Tasers - Equipment

15

$

22,284.00

Tasers - Warranty

15

$

7,063.35

Tasers - B attery P ack

15

$

1,428.75

Total Expense

42,684.19

$ 30,776.10

Request for Asset Forfeiture Purchase
Item

Qty

Price

Total

Advanced Laser Trajectory Finder Kit

1 $

695.00 $

695.00

Professional Fingerprint Magnifier

1 $

135.52 $

135.52

$

830.52

Total Expense
APPROVALS:
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Advanced Laser Trajectory Finder Kit
$695.00

SKU#: LTF200

Quantity:
1

Contact Us

Add to Cart

Description



New and improved kit will help you get vital and accurate information as to the path of the
bullet and ultimately, the location of its source. Whenever a rearm is discharged, it leaves
evidence behind including cartridges, gunshot residue, and physical artifacts where the
projectile passes through or embeds itself in surrounding objects. Trajectory analysis uses
these artifacts to reconstruct, through observation and measurement, how a shooting most
likely occurred, and determine the originating location of the shooter.
The new LTF200 Advanced Laser Trajectory Kit incorporates advances in lasers and digital
measurement to provide the o cer with the most accurate measurement and tools available
today. This kit allows a single investigator to do a detailed ballistics or shooting
reconstruction. With our new lasers, you’ll have better and more accurate methods to
determine bullet trajectories. Key features of our new lasers include:
Increased accuracy laser will have no deviation over 150 yards
Rugged design for rough use
There’s a constant “ON” switch. You won’t have to deal with rubber grommets or o-rings
that are easy to lose.
They come with a brass insert for threading to rods, making threading easier and
reduces the risk of thread damage.
New lasers are compatible with both of our Laser Trajectory Finder Kit (LTF100) and
our Advanced Laser Trajectory Finder Kit (LTF200).
Use this kit in our Forensic Firearm and Toolmark Identi cation and Shooting Reconstruction
class!
LTF200 Contents:
1- DMANGLE Digital Angle Finder
1- DRP10 Digital Protractor
1- Angle Bracket
1- Protractor Laser Mount
1- Sunpak Model Tripod
1- Tripod Adapter
1- Tripod Extension Rod

Contact Us

1- Tripod Extension Rod
2- Mounting Magnets
1- Counter balance bottle, 32 oz.
1- LTF201 Trajectory Rod Set (4 Penetrating, 4 Photography)
1- LTF200EC Elastic Cord Set, 6 Spools (LTF200Y - 2 Yellow; LTF200N - 2 Orange; LTF200S -1
Re ective Silver; LTF200G - 1 Fluorescent Green)
1- Centering Cone Set, 8 Cones
1- LTF100RLZ Red Laser 5mW
1- LTF200GLZ Green Laser 5mW
1- Acrylic Photo Card, 8" x 12"
1- SEM20N SIRCHMARK™ Orange Acrylic Evidence Marker, Bag of 20
1- SEM20Y SIRCHMARK™ Yellow Acrylic Evidence Marker, Bag of 20
1- SKC20 StikkiCLIPS® White Plastic, Pack of 20
1- SKD50 StikkiDOTS® Reusable Wax Dots, Pack of 50
1- PEN15VS Short Plastic Photo Numbers (1-15)
1- PPS401 Vinyl Photo Evidence Scale, Gray, 10 each
1- PPS200 Scales, 2cm, 150/roll
1- PIM700 Photo ID Markers, Blank w/scale, 50 x 4 sheets
1- PNBR100 Label Circles, A-D, 0-9, 4 sheets, 11 ea. label
1- SK900 Steel Tape Measure, Manual (100ft./30m)
1- Marker Sharpie® Fine Point Black
1- LTF200C 5.11 RUSH 24 Backpack

Speci cations



Related Products
Contact Us

9/8/22, 10:31 AM

Professional Fingerprint Magnifier 4.5x | Fingerprint Magnifiers | Forensic Supplies | Sirchie

Home





Professional Fingerprint Magnifier 4.5x

You added Professional Fingerprint Magnifier 4.5x to your shopping cart.

Professional Fingerprint Magnifier 4.5x
$135.52

SKU#: JC100P

Quantity:
1

Add to Cart

Contact Us
https://www.sirchie.com/professional-fingerprint-magnifier-4-5x.html
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Professional Fingerprint Magnifier 4.5x | Fingerprint Magnifiers | Forensic Supplies | Sirchie

Description



The Professional Fingerprint Magnifier is sturdy and rugged, cast in solid stainless steel
ensuring years of wobble-free performance. The optics assembly consists of precisionmachined, nickel-plated brass that houses the 4.5X magnification, two-element optical glass
ens system. Precision-focusing is accomplished by raising or lowering the optics assembly on
ts threaded focusing mount. The optional JC101LR locking ring ensures that the setting is
maintained.
The JC100P, and the four classification discs designed specifically for use with the magnifier
offer the user a superior examination tool.
Specifications:
Optical black wrinkle finish with stainless steel base and nickel-plated brass lens housing
Two-lens optics: doublet and plano-convex 1.4" (3.6cm) dia., 4.5X magnification
1.375" (3.5cm) dia. aperture
Threaded focus, lock ring optional
Positive lock disc mount
1.438" (3.65cm) viewing field
Dimensions: 2.75" x 2.5" x 3" (7cm x 6.35cm x 7.6cm)
Weight: 11.8 oz. (334g)
Contact Us
https://www.sirchie.com/professional-fingerprint-magnifier-4-5x.html
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Axon Enterprise, Inc.
17800 N 85th St.
Scottsdale, Arizona 85255
United States
VAT: 86-0741227
Domestic: (800) 978-2737
International: +1.800.978.2737

SHIP TO

BILL TO

Business;Delivery;Invoice-29955 IH 45
29955 IH 45
SHENANDOAH, TX 77381
USA

Shenandoah Police Dept. -TX
29955 IH 45
SHENANDOAH, TX 77381
USA
Email:

Quote Summary

Q-404125-44739.645AS
Issued: 06/27/2022
Quote Expiration: 10/01/2022
Estimated Contract Start Date: 11/01/2022
Account Number: 144030
Payment Terms: N30
Delivery Method:

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

PRIMARY CONTACT

Adam Smith
Phone: 602-751-1798
Email: asmith@taser.com
Fax: (480) 463-2201

Jeremy Thompson
Phone: 832-585-8108
Email: jthompson@shenandoahtx.us
Fax:

Discount Summary

Program Length

60 Months

Average Savings Per Year

$0.00

TOTAL COST
ESTIMATED TOTAL W/ TAX

$30,776.10
$30,776.10

TOTAL SAVINGS

$0.00

Payment Summary
Date
Oct 2022

Total

Page 1

Subtotal

Tax

Total

$30,776.10
$30,776.10

$0.00
$0.00

$30,776.10
$30,776.10

Q-404125-44739.645AS

Quote Unbundled Price:
Quote List Price:
Quote Subtotal:

$30,776.10
$30,776.10
$30,776.10

Pricing
All deliverables are detailed in Delivery Schedules section lower in proposal
Item

Description

Qty

Term

Unbundled

List Price

Net Price

Subtotal

Tax

Total

15

$95.25

$95.25

$1,428.75

$0.00

$1,428.75

15

$1,485.60

$1,485.60

$22,284.00

$0.00

$22,284.00

$9.61

$9.61

$7,063.35
$30,776.10

$0.00
$0.00

$7,063.35
$30,776.10

A la Carte Hardware
APPM, AUTOMATIC SHUT-DOWN BATTERY PACK,
X2/X26P
YELLOW X2 CEW, HANDLE

22011
22003

A la Carte Warranties
80399

EXT WARRANTY, X2 HANDLE

Total

Page 2

15

49

Q-404125-44739.645AS

Delivery Schedule
Hardware
Bundle

Item

Description

A la Carte
A la Carte

22003
22011

YELLOW X2 CEW, HANDLE
APPM, AUTOMATIC SHUT-DOWN BATTERY PACK, X2/X26P

QTY

Estimated Delivery Date

15
15

10/01/2022
10/01/2022

Warranties
Bundle

Item

Description

A la Carte

80399

EXT WARRANTY, X2 HANDLE

Page 3

QTY

Estimated Start Date

Estimated End Date

15

10/01/2023

10/31/2027

Q-404125-44739.645AS

Payment Details
Oct 2022
Invoice Plan

Item

Description

Upfront Hardware
Upfront Hardware
Upfront Hardware

22003
22011
80399

YELLOW X2 CEW, HANDLE
APPM, AUTOMATIC SHUT-DOWN BATTERY PACK, X2/X26P
EXT WARRANTY, X2 HANDLE

Total

Page 4

Qty

Subtotal

Tax

Total

15
15
15

$22,284.00
$1,428.75
$7,063.35
$30,776.10

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$22,284.00
$1,428.75
$7,063.35
$30,776.10

Q-404125-44739.645AS

Tax is estimated based on rates applicable at date of quote and subject to change at time of invoicing. If a tax exemption certificate should be applied, please submit
prior to invoicing.

Standard Terms and Conditions
Axon Enterprise Inc. Sales Terms and Conditions
Axon Master Services and Purchasing Agreement:
This Quote is limited to and conditional upon your acceptance of the provisions set forth herein and Axon’s Master Services and Purchasing Agreement
(posted at www.axon.com/legal/sales-terms-and-conditions), as well as the attached Statement of Work (SOW) for Axon Fleet and/or Axon Interview Room
purchase, if applicable. In the event you and Axon have entered into a prior agreement to govern all future purchases, that agreement shall govern to the
extent it includes the products and services being purchased and does not conflict with the Axon Customer Experience Improvement Program Appendix as
described below.
ACEIP:
The Axon Customer Experience Improvement Program Appendix, which includes the sharing of de-identified segments of Agency Content with Axon to
develop new products and improve your product experience (posted at www.axon.com/legal/sales-terms-and-conditions), is incorporated herein by
reference. By signing below, you agree to the terms of the Axon Customer Experience Improvement Program.
Acceptance of Terms:
Any purchase order issued in response to this Quote is subject solely to the above referenced terms and conditions. By signing below, you represent that you
are lawfully able to enter into contracts. If you are signing on behalf of an entity (including but not limited to the company, municipality, or government agency
for whom you work), you represent to Axon that you have legal authority to bind that entity. If you do not have this authority, please do not sign this Quote.

Page 5

Q-404125-44739.645AS

\s1\

\d1\

Signature

Date Signed

6/27/2022

Page 6
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Shenandoah City Council
AGENDA REPORT
AGENDA DATE:

September 14, 2022

ITEM NUMBER:

13

DEPARTMENT:

Public Works

PREPARED BY:

Joseph Peart

PRICING:

$951,000.56

EXHIBITS:

Recommendation of Award

SUBJECT/PROCEEDING:
Recommendation of award for the Vision Park Pond Excavation Phase 1 project.
RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Staff recommends awarding the project to Sterling Site Services, LLC.
BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION:
Bids were received on Sept 8, 2022 for the Vision Park Pond Excavation Phase 1 project. Fifteen (15) bids were submitted
with proposals ranging from $951,000.56 to $1,897,850.00. Sterling Site Services, LLC submitted the lowest bid
at $951,000.56.
The agreement with Residences at Metropark, LLC requires a cost share for the hauling and spreading/compaction of
the dirt spoils. This agreement will provide funding to drop total anticipated expenses to $721,000.56.
The project currently has $1,350,000 funded.

APPROVALS:

DEPARTMENT HEAD

DATE: September 9, 2022

CITY ADMINISTRATOR

DATE: September 9, 2022

Page 1
Revised 05/18

100 Nugent Street
Conroe, TX 77301
(936) 441-7833

September 9, 2022
City of Shenandoah
29955 I-45
Shenandoah, Texas 77380
Attn:

Joseph Peart, Public Works Director

Re:

Vision Park Pond Phase 1
Recommendation of Award
Bleyl Job No. 12901

Dear Mr. Peart:
On behalf of the City of Shenandoah, Bleyl Engineering received public bids for the abovereferenced project on September 8, 2022, at 11:00 a.m. The bids were subsequently publicly
opened and read. There was a total of fifteen (15) bids submitted for this project. A summary of
the bids is shown below:
Bidder

Total Base Bid

Base Bid W /ALTERNATE BID ITEM

Sterling Site Services, LLC
Excel Construction
Northtex Construction, LLC
CEBarker LTD
Cooley construction, LLC
Environmental Allies
Doughtie Construction Company, Inc.
R & T Ellis Excavating, Inc,
Rebel Construction, Inc.
Solid Bridge Construction
TLC Construction Contract Services
Royal Oak Entreprises, LLC
DC Contracting Services, LLC
Blazey Construction Services LLC
Joslin Construction Texas, LLC

951,000.56
983,061.95
1,259,897.02
1,259,897.02
$1,364,366.00
$1,369,118.70
$1,369,366.00
$1,380,467.00
$1,407,470.00
$1,492,626.00
$1,560,509.00
$1,594,820.17
$1,613,309.00
$1,826,363.90
$1,897,850.00

1,169,960.56
1,073,221.95
1,492,393.00
1,443,897.02
$1,548,366.00
$2,431,718.70
$1,645,366.00
$1,679,467.00
$1,545,470.00
$1,731,826.00
$2,512,709.00
$1,742,020.17
$1,881,949.00
$2,033,363.90
$2,035,850.00

A copy of the detailed bid tabulation for this project is enclosed for your review and consideration.
Bleyl Engineering contacted the Sterling Site Services, LLC reference list provided and received
positive references demonstrating projects of similar size and scope that were successfully
completed. Bleyl Engineering recommends awarding the contract to Sterling Site Services, LLC.,
the lowest qualified bidder, for the total base bid in the amount of $951,000.56.

Conroe

Bryan

bleylengineering.com

Austin

A d v a n c i n g s t r o n g er , s a f e r c o m m u n i t i e s a c r o s s T e xa s s i n c e 1 9 9 7 .
Tex Reg. No. F‐678

Houston

Montgomery County MUD No. 148
Pine Lake Cove Water Plant

Bleyl Job No. 12434
February 25, 2021

Bid Tabulation

9/8/2022
City of Shenandoah
12901

Bid Date:
Owner:
Bleyl Job No.

Firm No. 678
BID TABULATION

Bid No. 1

Bid No. 2

Bid No. 3

Bid No. 4

Bid No. 5

Sterling Site Services, LLC

Excel Construction

Northtex Construction, LLC

CEBarker LTD

Cooley Consstruction, LLC

Bid No. 6
Environmental Allies

Bid No. 7

Bid No. 8

Bid No. 9

Bid No. 10

Bid No. 11

Bid No. 12

Bid No. 13

Bid No. 14

Bid No. 15

Doughtie Construction Company, Inc.

R & T Ellis Excavating, Inc.

Rebel Contractors, Inc.

Solid Bridge Construction

TLC Construction Contract Services

Royal Oak Enterprises, LLC

DC Contracting Services, LLC

Blazey Construction Services LLC

Joslin Construction Texas, LLC

B. BASE UNIT PRICE TABLE:
Item

Qty

Unit

Description

Unit Cost

Total Price

Unit Cost

Total Price

Unit Cost

Total Price

Unit Cost

Total Price

Unit Cost

Total Price

Unit Cost

Total Price

Unit Cost

Total Price

Unit Cost

Total Price

Unit Cost

Total Price

Unit Cost

Total Price

Unit Cost

Total Price

Unit Cost

Total Price

Unit Cost

Total Price

Unit Cost

Total Price

Unit Cost

Total Price

$45,000.00

$45,000.00

$40,000.00

$40,000.00

$56,500.00

$56,500.00

$62,614.00

$62,614.00

$68,000.00

$68,000.00

$39,850.00

$39,850.00

$65,200.00

$65,200.00

$65,000.00

$65,000.00

$55,000.00

$55,000.00

$15,000.00

$15,000.00

$78,400.00

$78,400.00

$74,000.00

$74,000.00

$60,000.00

$60,000.00

$91,075.00

$91,075.00

$94,500.00

$94,500.00

$2,500.00

$2,500.00

$1,500.00

$1,500.00

$1,000.00

$1,000.00

$1.00

$1.00

$1,500.00

$1,500.00

$1,050.00

$1,050.00

$3,500.00

$3,500.00

$2,000.00

$2,000.00

$2,000.00

$2,000.00

$1,500.00

$1,500.00

$2,778.00

$2,778.00

$3,200.00

$3,200.00

$2,900.00

$2,900.00

$3,450.00

$3,450.00

$1,400.00

$1,400.00

$3,500.00

$3,500.00

$6,396.00

$6,396.00

$20,500.00

$20,500.00

$21,760.00

$21,760.00

$47,500.00

$47,500.00

$1,890.00

$1,890.00

$10,200.00

$10,200.00

$3,500.00

$3,500.00

$10,000.00

$10,000.00

$38,000.00

$38,000.00

$22,364.00

$22,364.00

$12,000.00

$12,000.00

$8,500.00

$8,500.00

$6,123.75

$6,123.75

$30,000.00

$30,000.00

$3.16

$290,720.00

$2.26

$207,920.00

$3.75

$345,000.00

$3.00

$276,000.00

$4.00

$368,000.00

$5.78

$531,760.00

$3.00

$276,000.00

$4.00

$368,000.00

$1.50

$138,000.00

$2.70

$248,400.00

$3.30

$303,600.00

$4.80

$441,600.00

$5.14

$472,880.00

$3.96

$364,320.00

$2.84

$261,280.00

$5.00

$460,000.00

$5.48

$504,160.00

$5.55

$510,600.00

$7.00

$644,000.00

$6.25

$575,000.00

$5.78

$531,760.00

$9.00

$828,000.00

$7.00

$644,000.00

$10.25

$943,000.00

$10.72

$986,240.00

$9.32

$857,440.00

$6.80

$625,600.00

$9.00

$828,000.00

$11.73

$1,079,160.00

$12.12

$1,115,040.00

$9,000.00

$9,000.00

$60,480.00

$60,480.00

$31,000.00

$31,000.00

$27,640.00

$27,640.00

$15,000.00

$15,000.00

$10,500.00

$10,500.00

$12,000.00

$12,000.00

$20,000.00

$20,000.00

$20,000.00

$20,000.00

$15,000.00

$15,000.00

$9,824.00

$9,824.00

$37,615.92

$37,615.92

$15,500.00

$15,500.00

$16,767.00

$16,767.00

$12,000.00

$12,000.00

$35.00

$2,030.00

$73.66

$4,272.28

$46.00

$2,668.00

$71.00

$4,118.00

$50.00

$2,900.00

$52.50

$3,045.00

$55.00

$3,190.00

$250.00

$14,500.00

$50.00

$2,900.00

$25.00

$1,450.00

$51.00

$2,958.00

$10.00

$580.00

$52.00

$3,016.00

$84.53

$4,902.74

$70.00

$4,060.00

$218.00

$12,644.00

$218.50

$12,673.00

$245.00

$14,210.00

$252.00

$14,616.00

$297.00

$17,226.00

$213.15

$12,362.70

$245.00

$14,210.00

$350.00

$20,300.00

$220.00

$12,760.00

$210.00

$12,180.00

$317.00

$18,386.00

$287.00

$16,646.00

$295.00

$17,110.00

$235.71

$13,671.18

$300.00

$17,400.00

$15.00

$840.00

$85.71

$4,799.76

$58.50

$3,276.00

$73.00

$4,088.00

$27.00

$1,512.00

$52.50

$2,940.00

$55.00

$3,080.00

$250.00

$14,000.00

$60.00

$3,360.00

$35.00

$1,960.00

$66.00

$3,696.00

$10.00

$560.00

$41.00

$2,296.00

$84.53

$4,733.68

$65.00

$3,640.00

$177.26

$9,926.56

$361.50

$20,244.00

$260.00

$14,560.00

$255.00

$14,280.00

$298.00

$16,688.00

$157.50

$8,820.00

$287.00

$16,072.00

$452.00

$25,312.00

$267.50

$14,980.00

$300.00

$16,800.00

$335.00

$18,760.00

$310.00

$17,360.00

$280.00

$15,680.00

$200.01

$11,200.56

$285.00

$15,960.00

$105.00

$17,955.00

$56.84

$9,719.64

$150.00

$25,650.00

$97.00

$16,587.00

$105.00

$17,955.00

$99.75

$17,057.25

$49.00

$8,379.00

$150.00

$25,650.00

$80.00

$13,680.00

$95.00

$16,245.00

$115.00

$19,665.00

$63.00

$10,773.00

$145.00

$24,795.00

$115.00

$19,665.00

$95.00

$16,245.00

$135.00

$29,025.00

$58.13

$12,497.95

$150.00

$32,250.00

$102.00

$21,930.00

$115.00

$24,725.00

$131.25

$28,218.75

$67.00

$14,405.00

$175.00

$37,625.00

$90.00

$19,350.00

$105.00

$22,575.00

$166.00

$35,690.00

$72.00

$15,480.00

$170.00

$36,550.00

$118.45

$25,466.75

$105.00

$22,575.00

$10.00

$3,860.00

$12.62

$4,871.32

$36.50

$14,089.00

$26.00

$10,036.00

$10.00

$3,860.00

$52.50

$20,265.00

$30.00

$11,580.00

$30.00

$11,580.00

$40.00

$15,440.00

$16.00

$6,176.00

$9.00

$3,474.00

$18.00

$6,948.00

$12.00

$4,632.00

$47.34

$18,273.24

$25.00

$9,650.00

$7,500.00

$7,500.00

$20,928.00

$20,928.00

$26,000.00

$26,000.00

$22,452.00

$22,452.00

$50,000.00

$50,000.00

$10,500.00

$10,500.00

$18,500.00

$18,500.00

$12,500.00

$12,500.00

$72,000.00

$72,000.00

$23,000.00

$23,000.00

$11,111.00

$11,111.00

$80,957.25

$80,957.25

$17,000.00

$17,000.00

$34,500.00

$34,500.00

$141,500.00

$141,500.00

$3,500.00

$7,000.00

$3,000.00

$6,000.00

$12,000.00

$24,000.00

$6,944.00

$13,888.00

$15,000.00

$30,000.00

$15,750.00

$31,500.00

$7,500.00

$15,000.00

$18,000.00

$36,000.00

$5,000.00

$10,000.00

$5,400.00

$10,800.00

$5,936.00

$11,872.00

$12,250.00

$24,500.00

$4,100.00

$8,200.00

$16,962.50

$33,925.00

$7,000.00

$14,000.00

$12,500.00

$12,500.00

$15,000.00

$15,000.00

$28,500.00

$28,500.00

$41,207.00

$41,207.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$10,500.00

$10,500.00

$12,500.00

$12,500.00

$20,000.00

$20,000.00

$15,000.00

$15,000.00

$32,000.00

$32,000.00

$34,612.00

$34,612.00

$25,000.00

$25,000.00

$8,700.00

$8,700.00

$63,537.50

$63,537.50

$13,500.00

$13,500.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$12,000.00

$12,000.00

$19,500.00

$19,500.00

$23,520.00

$23,520.00

$45,000.00

$45,000.00

$52,500.00

$52,500.00

$8,500.00

$8,500.00

$15,000.00

$15,000.00

$10,000.00

$10,000.00

$22,000.00

$22,000.00

$35,471.00

$35,471.00

$90,000.00

$90,000.00

$17,500.00

$17,500.00

$8,625.00

$8,625.00

$30,000.00

$30,000.00

$1,500.00

$1,500.00

$6,000.00

$6,000.00

$3,250.00

$3,250.00

$5,880.00

$5,880.00

$3,500.00

$3,500.00

$5,250.00

$5,250.00

$750.00

$750.00

$500.00

$500.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$1,800.00

$1,800.00

$1,333.00

$1,333.00

$6,000.00

$6,000.00

$4,050.00

$4,050.00

$11,155.00

$11,155.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$500.00

$500.00

$9,600.00

$9,600.00

$1,300.00

$1,300.00

$0.01

$0.01

$1,000.00

$1,000.00

$10,500.00

$10,500.00

$1,800.00

$1,800.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$1,500.00

$1,500.00

$51.00

$51.00

$12,000.00

$12,000.00

$1,750.00

$1,750.00

$1,897.50

$1,897.50

$100.00

$100.00

$15,000.00

$15,000.00

$9,600.00

$9,600.00

$37,000.00

$37,000.00

$35,280.00

$35,280.00

$50,000.00

$50,000.00

$21,000.00

$21,000.00

$25,000.00

$25,000.00

$25,000.00

$25,000.00

$20,000.00

$20,000.00

$2,000.00

$2,000.00

$34,781.00

$34,781.00

$26,000.00

$26,000.00

$40,000.00

$40,000.00

$11,500.00

$11,500.00

$55,000.00

$55,000.00

$15,000.00

$15,000.00

$14,400.00

$14,400.00

$40,500.00

$40,500.00

$0.01

$0.01

$20,000.00

$20,000.00

$17,850.00

$17,850.00

$21,500.00

$21,500.00

$15,000.00

$15,000.00

$20,000.00

$20,000.00

$18,000.00

$18,000.00

$54,243.00

$54,243.00

$68,000.00

$68,000.00

$24,250.00

$24,250.00

$2,415.00

$2,415.00

$35,000.00

$35,000.00

B. BASE BID:

B.1

B.2

1

1

1

LS

B.4

92,000

CY

B.5

92,000

CY

B.6

1

LS

B.7

58

LF

B.9

B.10

B.11

B.12

B.13

58

56

56

171

215

386

Provide “Pre-Construction Photographs”
including Vision Park and Sam Moon site in
accordance with the specifications.

LS

B.3

B.8

Project mobilizations, including payment
bond, performance bond, required
insurance, survey, construction, staking, not
to exceed 5% max.

LS

Provide storm water pollution prevention
implementation, maintenance, and removal
at the end of the project, including permits,
inspections, reporting all pollution
prevention measures, NOI, NOT, complete
in place, in accordance with plans and
specifications. Street cleaning as needed to
keep the roads clean per City regulations.

Excavate material in accordance with plans
and specifications, as directed by the
Engineer. Material excavated from site may
be used as fill material.
Haul and dump excess excavated material
to Sam Moon on I-45 East (5.9 miles away
round trip). Quantity discrepancies shall not
be paid unless contract can provide
documentation to prove the discrepancies
exceed 10%.
Final grade, and shape perimeter of the
pond, complete in place, in accordance with
plans and specifications, as directed by the
Engineer. Matting for the outfall is
incidental.
Demolition of 42” RCP, complete in place, in
accordance with plans and specifications,
as directed by the Engineer.
Installation of 42” RCP, complete in place, in
accordance with plans and specifications,
as directed by the Engineer.

LF

Demolition of 60” HDPE, complete in place,
in accordance with plans and specifications,
as directed by the Engineer.

LF

Installation of 60” HDPE, complete in place,
in accordance with plans and specifications,
as directed by the Engineer.

LF

Provide and install 4” concrete slope paving,
in accordance with plans and specifications,
as directed by the Engineer.

SY

Provide and install 6” concrete slope paving,
in accordance with plans and specifications,
as directed by the Engineer.

SY

Demolition of slope paving, in accordance
with plans and specifications, as directed by
the Engineer.

SY

B.14

1

LS

B.15

2

EA

B.16

1

LS

B.17

1

LS

B.18

1

LS

B.19

1

LS

B.20

1

LS

B.21

1

LS

Clearing and grubbing, tree, brush, rubbish,
and all other debris at project site, in
accordance with plans and specifications,
as directed by the Engineer. Contractor
shall take ownership of all debris and shall
dispose of legally. Demucking is incidental
to this item.
Provide and install 4:1 SET, complete in
place, in accordance with plans and
specifications, as directed by the Engineer.
Provide material testing laboratory services
for all items required, including concrete
testing, by Geotest, Ninyo & Moore,
Terracon, Tolunary-Wong Engineers, QC
Labs, or approved equal, in accordance with
the Plans and Specifications.
Provide Traffic Control Plan with necessary
signage, flagmen (when Required), etc. to
regulate vehicular and pedestrian traffic in
and around the construction zone. Provide
construction fencing as needed to keep
pedestrians out of the construction site.

Provide tree protection, in accordance with
the Plans and Specification, as directed by
the Engineer.
Provide and install trench safety, as
specified, and shown on drawing.
Provide dewatering and drainage, complete
in place, in accordance with plans and
specifications, as directed by the Engineer.
Provide and install hydromulch seeding
complete and in place, includes topsoil,
compost, fertilizer, and watering as needed,
in accordance with the Plans and
Specifications, as directed by the engineer.

B. BASE UNIT PRICE TABLE SUBTOTAL:

$951,000.56

$983,061.95

$1,251,353.00

$1,259,897.02

$1,364,366.00

$1,369,118.70

$1,369,366.00

$1,380,467.00

$1,407,470.00

$1,492,626.00

$1,560,509.00

$1,594,820.17

$1,613,309.00

$1,826,363.90

$1,897,850.00

C. ALTERNATE BID ITEM TABLE:
Item

QTY

Unit

Descripton

Unit Cost

Total Price

Unit Cost

Total Price

Unit Cost

Total Price

Unit Cost

Total Price

Unit Cost

Total Price

Unit Cost

Total Price

Unit Cost

Total Price

Unit Cost

Total Price

Unit Cost

Total Price

Unit Cost

Total Price

Unit Cost

Total Price

Unit Cost

Total Price

Unit Cost

Total Price

Unit Cost

Total Price

Unit Cost

Total Price

Place and compact excess excavated material at
Sam Moon in areas directed by the developer and
C.1

92,000

CY

as shown in the plans. Material shall be placed in

$2.38

$218,960.00

$0.98

$90,160.00

$2.62

$241,040.00

$2.00

$184,000.00

$2.00

$184,000.00

$11.55

$1,062,600.00

$3.00

$276,000.00

$3.25

$299,000.00

$1.50

$138,000.00

$2.60

$239,200.00

$10.35

$952,200.00

$1.60

$147,200.00

$2.92

$268,640.00

$2.25

$207,000.00

$1.50

$138,000.00

lifts no greater than 8” and compacted to 95%
standard proctor.
C. EXTRA UNIT PRICE TABLE SUBTOTAL:
BID SUMMARY
TOTAL BASE BID (B)
TOTAL ALTERNATE ITEM
TOTAL BID (B+C)
SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION TIME

$218,960.00

$90,160.00

$241,040.00

$184,000.00

$184,000.00

$1,062,600.00

$276,000.00

$299,000.00

$138,000.00

$239,200.00

$952,200.00

$147,200.00

$268,640.00

$207,000.00

$138,000.00

Sterling Site Services, LLC

Excel Construction

Northtex Construction, LLC

CEBarker LTD

Cooley Consstruction, LLC

Environmental Allies

Doughtie Construction Company, Inc.

R & T Ellis Excavating, Inc.

Rebel Contractors, Inc.

Solid Bridge Construction

TLC Construction Contract Services

Royal Oak Enterprises, LLC

DC Contracting Services, LLC

Blazey Construction Services LLC

Joslin Construction Texas, LLC

$951,000.56
$218,960.00
$1,169,960.56
90

$983,061.95
$90,160.00
$1,073,221.95
90

$1,251,353.00
$241,040.00
$1,492,393.00
90

$1,259,897.02
$184,000.00
$1,443,897.02
90

$1,364,366.00
$184,000.00
$1,548,366.00
90

$1,369,118.70
$1,062,600.00
$2,431,718.70
90

$1,369,366.00
$276,000.00
$1,645,366.00
90

$1,380,467.00
$299,000.00
$1,679,467.00
90

$1,407,470.00
$138,000.00
$1,545,470.00
90

$1,492,626.00
$239,200.00
$1,731,826.00
90

$1,560,509.00
$952,200.00
$2,512,709.00
90

$1,594,820.17
$147,200.00
$1,742,020.17
90

$1,613,309.00
$268,640.00
$1,881,949.00
90

$1,826,363.90
$207,000.00
$2,033,363.90
90

$1,897,850.00
$138,000.00
$2,035,850.00
90
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Shenandoah City Council
AGENDA REPORT
AGENDA DATE:

September 14, 2022

ITEM NUMBER:

14

DEPARTMENT:

Public Works

PREPARED BY:

Joseph Peart

PRICING:

N/A

EXHIBITS:

Easement

SUBJECT/PROCEEDING:
Easement modification at Memorial Hermann hospital property.
RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Staff recommends approval of the easement.
BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION:
The easement is required for access to all water supply lines, services lines, water meters, and appurtenances. This will
allow the city access to the equipment the city is responsible for maintaining on Memorial Hermann’s property.

APPROVALS:

DEPARTMENT HEAD

DATE: September 9, 2022

CITY ADMINISTRATOR

DATE: September 9, 2022
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PRIVATE DRIVE

PRIVATE
DRIVE

PRELIMINARY
THIS DOCUMENT SHALL NOT BE RECORDED FOR ANY
PURPOSE AND SHALL NOT BE USED OR VIEWED OR RELIED
UPON AS A FINAL SURVEY DOCUMENT.
DATE OF LATEST ISSUE: 06/13/2022

© Copyright 2022 Weisser Engineering & Surveying

FIRST AMENDMENT
TO
WATERLINE EASEMENT AND RIGHT-OF-WAY
THIS FIRST AMENDMENT TO WATERLINE EASEMENT AND RIGHT-OF-WAY (this
"First Amendment") is made and entered into effective as of _______________, 2022 (the “First
Amendment Effective Date”), to amend and clarify that certain Waterline Easement and Right-ofWay Agreement dated effective March 7, 2022 (the “Original Agreement”) by and between THE
CITY OF SHENANDOAH, a political subdivision of the State of Texas (hereinafter referred to as
the “City”) and MEMORIAL HERMANN HEALTH SYSTEM, a Texas nonprofit corporation
(hereinafter referred to as “Owner”), the owner of real property located within the City of Shenandoah
near the intersection of Research Forest Drive and Interstate I-45, Shenandoah, Texas, and as depicted
in the Original Agreement. All capitalized terms used herein and not defined herein shall be given
the meaning provided for in the Original Agreement.
RECITALS
WHEREAS, pursuant to the Original Agreement, the City and the Owner agreed to allow
the City a non-exclusive permanent and perpetual Easement (therein defined) related to certain
waterline services and Waterline Equipment (therein defined);
WHEREAS, the City has requested that the term Waterline Equipment be expanded to
include a water meter;
WHEREAS, in support thereof the parties hereto wish to amend and clarify certain
provisions of the Original Agreement related to the definition of the “Waterline Equipment” to
include rights for Grantee related to a potential water meter;
NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the mutual covenants, benefits and
agreements hereinafter set forth, the Parties contract and agree as follows:
TERMS
The term “Waterline Equipment” in the Original Agreement is hereby replaced with the
following:
“water supply lines and related services lines, appurtenances and facilities, including
a water meter, connections, and appurtenances thereto, except the backflow which is
the responsibility of Grantor.”
The remainder of the Original Agreement not expressly modified by this First Amendment
shall remain as provided in the Original Agreement. Should there be any conflict between the
Original Agreement and this First Amendment shall prevail. By execution hereof, the City
represents and warrants that all approvals and governmental action as required under the
Government Code, the City’s charter and the City’s ordinances and orders have been taken as
required to allow the Original Agreement and this First Amendment to be fully enforceable and a
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legal and binding obligation of the City and agrees to take any such further action as is required in
order to meet the contractual obligations, legality and intent of these agreements.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement in multiple original
counterparts, each of which shall be effective as of the date hereinabove written.

EXECUTED this _____ day of ________________, 2022.

GRANTOR:
(a)

Memorial Hermann Health System, a Texas non-profit corporation

By:
Name:
Title:
State of Texas
County of Montgomery

§
§
§

Before me, the undersigned notary, on this day personally appeared ______________, as
the _____________________ [title] of Memorial Hermann Health System, a Texas non-profit
corporation, known to me through valid identification to be the person whose name is subscribed
to the preceding instrument and acknowledged to me that the person executed the instrument in
the person’s official capacity for the purposes and consideration expressed in the instrument.
Given under my hand and seal of office on __________________, 2022.

Notary Public for the State of Texas
My Commission Expires:
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GRANTEE:
The City of Shenandoah, a political subdivision of the State of Texas

By:
Name: Kathie Reyer
Title: City Administrator
State of Texas
County of Montgomery

§
§
§

Before me, the undersigned notary, on this day personally appeared
______________, as the _____________________ [title] of The City of Shenandoah, a political
subdivision of the State of Texas, known to me through valid identification to be the person whose
name is subscribed to the preceding instrument and acknowledged to me that the person executed
the instrument in the person’s official capacity for the purposes and consideration expressed in the
instrument.
Given under my hand and seal of office on __________________, 2022.

Notary Public for
My Commission Expires:
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Shenandoah City Council
AGENDA REPORT
AGENDA DATE:

August 24, 2022

ITEM NUMBER:

15

DEPARTMENT:

Administration

PREPARED BY:

Courtney Clary

EXHIBITS:

Resolution

PRICING:

SUBJECT/PROCEEDING:
Appointment to MDD Board
RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Approve appointment
BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION:
By ordinance, the presiding officer of the MDD Board shall appoint members to fill vacancies on the board. The
resignation of David Hoover created a vacancy and the appointee will fill the unexpired term. This appointment becomes
official upon approval by City Council.

APPROVALS:

DEPARTMENT HEAD

DATE: Click here to enter a date.

CITY ADMINISTRATOR

DATE: August 15, 2022

Page 1
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RESOLUTION NO. R-22-017
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SHENANDOAH, TEXAS APPOINTING
MEMBERS TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE SHENANDOAH MUNICIPAL DEVELOPMENT
DISTRICT.
WHEREAS, on May 9, 2009, registered electors of the City and the Extraterritorial Jurisdiction of the
City of Shenandoah voted and elected in favor of the creation of a City of Shenandoah Municipal
Development District ("MDD"); and
WHEREAS, the Board of Directors has five members who serve two-year, staggered terms.
WHEREAS, the Director in Place 2 has resigned, and it is necessary to appoint a member to fill this
vacancy; and
WHEREAS, the City Council desires to appoint a member to fill the vacant Place 2;
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY OF SHENANDOAH, TEXAS, THAT:
Section One: The following person is hereby appointed as a Director of the Shenandoah Municipal
Development District, Place 2, which expires on September 30, 2023:
Director – Place 2:

_________________

PASSED AND APPROVED this the 14th day of September, 2022.

CITY OF SHENANDOAH, TEXAS

_______________________________
JOHN G. ESCOTO, Mayor
ATTEST:

_________________________________
COURTNEY CLARY, City Secretary

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

_________________________________
WILLIAM C. FEREBEE, City Attorney

Shenandoah City Council
AGENDA REPORT
AGENDA DATE:

September 14, 2022

ITEM NUMBER:

16

DEPARTMENT:

Administration

PREPARED BY:

Kathie Reyer

PRICING:

EXHIBITS:

SUBJECT/PROCEEDING:
Discussion regarding Halloween Safe Streets
RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Discussion only.
BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION:
Halloween Safe Streets was put on hold for two years due to COVID and the need to maintain distance. Since that time,
there has been discussion about continuing the safe streets event. This would result in a budgetary impact to add more
candy and overtime costs, estimated as follows:
•
•

Candy - $3,000 (approximately)
Overtime - $3,607 (approximately)

As the City has grown in population and with the large influx of attendees from outside the City, the safe streets event
has become increasingly difficult to manage. Traffic is heavy and parking is very limited. Chief Dunlap has also expressed
general safety concerns with the large crowds that come to the event. That said, staff is seeking consensus from Council
on how they wish to proceed.

APPROVALS:

DEPARTMENT HEAD

DATE: Click here to enter a date.

CITY ADMINISTRATOR

DATE: September 9, 2022
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MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING
July 27, 2022
SHENANDOAH CITY COUNCIL
The meeting was called to order by Mayor John G. Escoto at 7:00 p.m. City Council members present,
Councilmember Bradt, Councilmember Pollard, Councilmember Fletcher and Councilmember Raymaker.
City Administrator Kathie Reyer, City Secretary Courtney Clary, City Attorney William Ferebee, Finance
Director Lisa Wasner, Public Works Director Joseph Peart, Police Chief Troye Dunlap, CVB Director John
Mayner, IT Manager Chris Grizzaffi, and Communications Manager Debbie Pilcher were also present.
1. CALL TO ORDER
Mayor Escoto called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.
2. CALL OF ROLL
Mayor Escoto stated for the record that Councilmember McLeod was absent and excused from
the meeting.
3. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
4. INVOCATION
John Bleyl gave the invocation.
5. CITIZENS FORUM
Responses to inquiries are limited by state law to a recitation of existing policy or a statement of
specific factual information given in response to the inquiry. Any deliberation or decision by Council
shall be limited to a proposal to place the subject on the agenda of a future meeting.
Charlie Ballmer – To hear citizen comments, please click HERE
Betty Lahiri – To hear citizen comments, please click HERE
INDIVIDUAL CONSIDERATION:
6. Presentation of the monthly MDD report.
To view the presentation, please click HERE
7. Discussion and possible action to approve the Montgomery County Emergency Communication
District budget.
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MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING
July 27, 2022
SHENANDOAH CITY COUNCIL
COUNCILMEMBER FLETCHER MADE A MOTION TO APPROVE THE MONTGOMERY
COUNTY EMERGENCY COMMUNICATION DISTRICT BUDGET, COUNCILMEMBER POLLARD
SECONDED. THE MOTION CARRIED 5/0.
8. Discussion and possible action to approve a change order for the ACP replacement project.
COUNCILMEMBER MCLEOD MADE A MOTION TO APPROVE A CHANGE ORDER FOR THE
ACP REPLACEMENT PROJECT WITH THE REQUEST THAT MDD PAY 70% OF THE COST,
COUNCILMEMBER FLETCHER SECONDED. THE MOTION CARRIED 5/0.
9. Discussion regarding the 2022 – 2023 Budget.
Ms. Wasner stated that the departments up for discussion were Police, Public Works,
Pool, Parks, Technology, Water & Sewer Fund, and Utility Billing. Ms. Wasner then went through
each department updates.
Councilmember McLeod requested a GL for K9 expenses in the police department budget.
Councilmember Bradt requested that staff look into license plate readers for the police
department.
10. Discussion and possible action to accept excess collections for 2021 debt service and certification
for debt service collection rate for 2022/2023.
COUNCILMEMBER RAYMAKER MADE A MOTION TO ACCEPT EXCESS COLLECTIONS FOR
2021 DEBT SERVICE AND CERTIFICATION FOR DEBT SERVICE COLLECTION RATE FOR 2022/2023,
COUNCILMEMBER FLETCHER SECONDED. THE MOTION CARRIED 5/0.
11. Discussion and possible action to ratify the accounts payable for June, 2022.
COUNCILMEMBER BRADT MADE A MOTION TO RATIFY THE ACCOUNTS PAYABLE FOR
JUNE 2022, COUNCILMEMBER RAYMAKER SECONDED. THE MOTION CARRIED 5/0.
12. City Attorney updates.
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MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING
July 27, 2022
SHENANDOAH CITY COUNCIL
•

Frank Powell update
Mr. Ferebee stated he had no updates.

13. City Administrator updates – Monthly Reports.
•

In response to a question at the previous meeting regarding a check for expenses to
Liberty Litigation, Ms. Reyer stated that the check was to cover expenses for a lawsuit
that would be submitted to TMLIRP for reimbursement to the city

•

The trailer parked at a residence on Shenandoah Drive was expected to be removed no
later than July 31st

14. COUNCIL’S INQUIRY
Pursuant to Texas Government Code Sect. 551.042, the Mayor and Council Members may inquire
about a subject not specifically listed on this Agenda. Responses are limited to a recitation of existing
policy or a statement of specific factual information given in response to the inquiry. Any deliberation
or decision shall be limited to a proposal to place the subject on the agenda of a future meeting.
Councilmember Fletcher inquired about whether staff had received details on the recent
county approvals to charge back for services that the county provides to municipalities and added
that the Woodlands Township was not included because the Woodlands is a township rather than a
city. Ms. Wasner stated that she had not received any information but would look into it.
Councilmember Fletcher shared an update regarding the civil suit filed against his wife by
attorney Frank Powell for a comment she made on a social media post. He provided comments made
by the judge that ruled on the case and stated that the judge granted the motion to dismiss.
Councilmember Pollard shared that a resident requested Council to leave things as they were
with the police department stating that SPD was doing a wonderful job enforcing the laws and
removing criminals off the streets. Councilmember Pollard thanked Chief of Police Troye Dunlap for a
job well done.
Councilmember McLeod asked residents to be mindful of children waiting at bus stops and
walking to school due to upcoming start dates for students.
City Council Meeting Minutes
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MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING
July 27, 2022
SHENANDOAH CITY COUNCIL
Mayor Escoto shared that a Shenandoah officer was recently recognized by the Mothers
Against Drunk Driving (M.A.D.D.) organization. Chief Dunlap stated that officers with the most DWI
arrests from different agencies are recognized every year and that Officer Behravan was recognized.
EXECUTIVE SESSION
Public notice is given that the City Council may elect to go into Executive Session at any time during the
meeting in order to discuss any matters listed on the Agenda when authorized by the provisions of the
Open Meeting Act, Chapter 551 of the Texas Government Code, to receive advice from legal counsel, to
discuss matters of land acquisition, personnel matters or other lawful matters that are specifically related
to items listed on this Agenda. Prior to any such closed session, the Mayor, in open session, will identify
the agenda item to be discussed and the Section or Sections of Chapter 551 under which the closed
discussion is authorized.
Mayor Escoto stated for the record that Council would move into executive session at 7:57
p.m.

Executive Session – According to the Texas Open Meetings Act, Chapter 551 of the Texas Government
Code as follows:
i)
ii)

Government Code Sec. §551.074. Personnel Matters
• City Administrator Evaluation
Government Code Sec. §. 551.087. Deliberation Regarding Economic Development
Negotiations.
•

Malaga Forest

•

Land Swap

•

LifeTime Fitness / Mill Creek PILOT Agreement

•

Water/Sewer CCN

Consideration and if determined appropriate, take action resulting from the item(s) listed under Executive
Session.
Mayor Escoto reconvened the regular meeting at 10:04 p.m. and stated for the record that
no action was taken in executive session.
COUNCILMEMBER RAYMAKER MADE A MOTION TO INCREASE THE CITY ADMINISTRATORS
PAY AT 3%, COUNCILMEMBER FLETCHER SECONDED. THE MOTION CARRIED 5/0.
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MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING
July 27, 2022
SHENANDOAH CITY COUNCIL
There being no further business, Mayor Escoto adjourned the meeting at 10:05 p.m.
ADJOURN
The Council may vote and/or act upon each of the items listed on this Agenda. One agenda item will be
discussed at a time unless logic and practical consideration allow similar topics to be considered
together for purposes of convenience and efficiency. The Council may retire into executive session
concerning any of the items listed on this Agenda, whenever it is considered necessary and legally
justified under the Open Meetings Act.
Any discussion item on the City Council agenda permits City Council to question the involved parties or
receive a presentation by the involved parties.

SUBMITTED BY:

DATE APPROVED:
Courtney Clary, City Secretary

John G. Escoto, Mayor
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